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1

June stood in the middle of the basement. It was a mess. Tom 

had been spilling orange pop on the carpet since 1995. There 

was a stain in the corner that still smelled faintly of rum and 

spaghetti, where Derek had puked after a school dance. At some 

point, Vanessa had drawn a lipstick happy face and covered it 

with the couch, and there was a trail of hardened wood glue 

stretching from Randy’s workshop to the bathroom. He blamed 

the glue on Tom. The plan had always been to replace the carpet 

when the kids grew up and moved out, but they were still here, 

all three of them, and now a third of the basement had been 

swallowed up by two decades worth of stuff.

“I’m ready.”

“Jesus Murphy, Randy, you scared me.” June clutched her 

chest. Her husband stood behind her in rubber gloves and a 

respirator.

He pulled the mask down around his neck. “What do you 

think?” 

“Do we really need facemasks?” June wrestled on a pair of 

rubber gloves. There were two more sets on the ping-pong table 

for Tom and Vanessa.

“I had them in my workshop.” He tossed her a garbage bag.
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June tucked it under her arm. “Where are the kids? I told 

them we were starting at nine.”

“They’re finishing their pancakes.”

“You made them pancakes?”

Randy was engrossed in trying to peel apart a garbage bag. 

After several attempts it opened and he flapped it up and down. 

He looked like a children’s entertainer, all hair and hysteria 

and mismatched socks.

June marched to the base of the stairs. “Tom, Vanessa, get 

down here.” She looked at the clock above the tV. “It’s already 

after nine.”

Vanessa yelled, “I’m not coming down until I have coffee.” 

“Where do we start?” Randy was already digging through 

a box balanced on an old weight bench. He held up a bag of 

beeswax pellets and a container of wicks. 

“Those are Vanessa’s.” June pushed her limp bangs out of 

her face. “From her candle-making phase.”

Randy moved the box to the side as Tom lumbered down 

the stairs, a ribbon of syrup on his cheek. His hair was big like 

his father’s, and he was still wearing last night’s work shirt with 

the cartoon mop embroidered on the lapel.

“Gloves are on the ping-pong table.” June pointed.

“Why’s Dad wearing a mask?”

Randy sat cross-legged in the corner, the respirator secured 

over his face, flipping through a yellow picture book.

June’s nose twitched. The basement’s usual scent of floppy 

disk and microwave popcorn had been replaced by Go-Kleen 

Now! — the industrial cleaning products Tom imported from 

China that smelled like schoolyard orange peels.

“How long is this going to take?” Vanessa stood at the 
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bottom of the stairs, her eye makeup thick in shades of death, 

the rest of her skin pale as a scone. Her blue-black hair was 

slicked beneath a headband with ears. 

“However long it takes.” 

Vanessa’s pet cockatiel, Jerry, stood on Vanessa’s shoul-

der with his head cocked. June thought he looked like a small 

chicken. He had a slightly deformed beak that made it look like 

he was always smiling.

“I have a friend coming over at ten.”

“But you knew we were cleaning the basement today.”  

June made fists. “And why is Jerry here?”

“He didn’t want to be alone.” Vanessa petted Jerry’s head.

Tom rifled through a bin of comics. “How come Derek 

doesn’t have to do this?”

“Yeah,” Vanessa said. “How come?”

Randy removed his facemask. “This is such a sad little 

book.” He hugged it to his chest.

June sighed and looked at her two oldest children. “Because 

Derek had to work this morning.”

Vanessa stormed across the basement like a yeti to where 

Randy sat. “Derek gets out of everything.”

“He’ll go through his things later. Just focus on your own 

stuff.” June felt the beginnings of a hot flash. “There’s garbage 

bags over there and anything you think you can sell, put it over 

by the washer and dryer.”

Vanessa dug into a laundry basket and held up a CD. 

“Michael Bublé?”

“Never mind,” June bristled. “The stuff in there is mine. 

That big microwave box by the storage closet is yours. Sort 

through that.” 
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Vanessa hovered over the basket. “What the fuck is this?”

“Vanessa, language.” Randy hauled himself up from the 

floor.

“It’s a personalized travel journal,” June said. “One of the 

technicians gave it to me at my retirement party.”

“You don’t even travel.” Vanessa replaced the leather book. 

“And before you say anything, road trips don’t count.”

“Why wouldn’t they count? Besides, when have I had time 

to travel? I’ve only been retired five months.”

Tom emptied the contents of an old pencil case into a 

garbage bag.

“Still,” Vanessa balked, “it’s not really your thing.”

“Well, it might be,” June argued. “If we can ever get out of 

this house and move into something smaller.” 

Vanessa had found her flute and was busy assembling it. 

“And what about Dad’s workshop?” 

June studied Randy for a response, but he was still in the 

corner holding the yellow picture book, looking like he had 

been abducted and placed in a sad Ukrainian library.

“What is that?” June said.

Randy f lipped the book around. You Were Chosen. The 

title was written in bleak uppercase letters. A homely baby 

sat alone beneath it, grasping what resembled a stone tool. 

Then the subtitle: An Adoption Story. That part was written 

in a fancy script. June remembered tracing it as a child. She 

recoiled. 

“Where did you find that?”

Randy held up an open banker’s box.

“Leave that,” she waved. “That’s all Mom’s stuff. We’ll do 

that last.”
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On the other side of the room Vanessa stood amongst a 

mosh pit of stuffed animals and played the flute. June didn’t 

recognize the song. 

“Smells Like Teen Spirit,” Tom said.

Vanessa stopped, “Correct!” and then continued playing.

June surveyed the room. They were fewer than fifteen 

minutes in, and it was twenty times worse than when they 

started. There was no place for anything. Tom leaned against 

the ping-pong table reading a yearbook, and Vanessa looked 

like she was trying to make the stuffed animals and a Cabbage 

Patch Kid levitate.

June hollered over the flute. “You guys really need to start 

taking some responsibility. I mean . . .” She paused to kick a 

board game out of the way. “You should not all be living at home 

still.” June looked for Randy’s support but he was in the corner 

doing bicep curls with ancient metal dumbbells. “Randy?”

“Huh?”

“Back me up here.”

“Right.” He placed the weights on the ground. “Your mother 

has a point.”

June moved a set of badminton rackets to the sell pile. “You 

know I read the other day it’s actually now a syndrome. When 

adult kids still live with their parents. Like toxic shock or rest-

less leg. Something like adult entitled dependence disorder or 

entitled dependence. Psychologists are treating it like a disease.” 

Randy looked worried. “A disease?” 

“What kind of disease?” Tom asked. “Like herpes?”

“Gonorrhea,” Vanessa said. 

“No,” June scolded. “More of a trend. Like gluten-free diets.”

“Or anal bleaching,” Tom said.
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“Thomas!” June said.

“But Marty and Dawn still have Elijah living with them,” 

Randy said.

“He’s in his fourth year of med school.”

“What about the Dekkers then? Don’t they still have two 

living at home? And I’m pretty sure the girl is older than Tom.”

“She’s in a wheelchair.” Tom played with a protractor.

“So?”

“Dad, she can’t feed herself.”

“She can’t?” 

“She has a feeding tube.”

Randy frowned.

“Are there any more pancakes?” Vanessa snapped the flute 

apart.

Randy brightened. “I can make another batch.”

“I’ll have some too.” Tom held up a compass. “Can you do 

half blueberries half chocolate chips this time?”

June glared at her husband.

He froze en route to the stairs. “Yes. But not until we get 

some more done around here. Tom, put away the geometry set 

and get to work. Vanessa, do something with all your friends.” 

Friends. That’s what those stuffed animals had been. June 

exhaled and tried not to think of those years of Vanessa’s 

life. “Thank you,” June muttered, picking up her ukulele and 

moving it to the clear side of the room where she’d set up a 

chair and a music stand. The ukulele had been an impulse 

buy. The salesman had a lovely beard and told her retire-

ment was for making music. She ran her fingers across the 

fretboard before setting it on the chair. So far, she could play 

“Three Blind Mice.”
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June took a step back and bumped into a caramel-coloured 

spring horse. It had been hauled out of the closet and now 

trembled in its frame. She stroked its rippled mane. “Vanessa, 

remember this? This was your all-time fave.”

Vanessa threw a graffiti-covered binder in the garbage. 

“Who, Percy?”

“Yes, Percy. That was it.” June petted the chocolate saddle, 

the plastic smooth. “Remember I made you a bunch of cowgirl 

outfits to go with it? All those little plaid shirts with the tassels 

and the sequin pockets? And you always wore the hat with the 

beaded band even though it was too big and you couldn’t see 

out of it?”

“It was my favourite, until Tom sat on it naked.”

“I didn’t sit on it naked,” Tom piped in. “That was Derek.  

I peed on it.” 

Randy was wearing blue swim goggles that were too tight. 

“Why would you pee on Percy?”

“I don’t know,” Tom replied, carrying a stack of comics to 

the sell pile. “I was five.” 

June wiped her hand on her pant leg.

“Mom?”

“Derek?”

June looked up to see her youngest son at the top of the 

stairs. He was the tallest of her children, arguably the most 

handsome, with a lean body and a touch of her ginger coloring. 

“Aren’t you supposed to be at work?” 

“I need to borrow the car.”

Randy interrupted. “How about taking the bus? Or your 

bike? It’s a nice day for some responsibility.” He looked at June 

for approval.
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Derek ignored his father. “It’s important.”

“What’s wrong?” June recognized the worry in her son’s 

face. She’d memorized it from years of bedside conversations 

about war and death and lice. Nights the hall light had to be 

left on.

“I need to get to the hospital.”

“What for? Is someone hurt?” June’s heart rate quickened. 

“Is something wrong?” 

Randy took off the goggles.

“Marissa’s having a baby.”

“Who’s Marissa?” Randy asked.

Derek gripped the handrail. “Can I just take the car? The 

contraptions are really close.”

“Give me two minutes.” June tore off her rubber gloves. 

“Your father and I will drive you.” 

Derek looked sickly. 

“Wait for us upstairs.”

Vanessa chased Derek up. “Blond Marissa or Asian 

Marissa?” 

June had never seen Vanessa move so fast.

Derek didn’t reply.

“Who’s Marissa?” Randy asked again.

“Did you hear that?” June brushed bits off her shirt. “The 

contraptions are getting close.”

“Yeah, but he’s nervous,” Randy said. “His friend’s having 

a baby.”

“His friend’s not having a baby, Randy.” She took the stairs 

two at a time and stopped at the top. Randy hurried behind 

her. She turned to her husband, a stair below, nearly knocking 

him over, and looked him in the eye. “Derek is having a baby. 
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Marissa and Derek are having a baby. Together.” June clasped 

her hands into a ball. “Your son is about to become a father.”

“Derek’s having a baby right now?” He touched the wall 

to steady himself. “You can tell all that from him wanting to 

borrow the car?” He scratched his neck and looked back for 

Tom. “I don’t even know who Marissa is. Do you know her?” 

June darted through the kitchen searching for her purse. 

“No. Maybe. I don’t know. Get your shoes on.”

Randy sat down at the table, pulled on a pair of sneakers, 

tied them, and slumped back in the chair. “But why is he only 

telling us now?” 

Tom had joined them upstairs and was switching his wallet 

from an old coat pocket to the one in the jacket he’d just put 

on. “I’m guessing he just found out.”

“Derek,” June hollered in all directions. “We’re ready. 

Where are you?” She looked out the window to see if he was 

waiting outside. A red Civic was parked out front. “Whose 

car’s that?”

Tom looked out the window and shrugged.

Vanessa thumped into the room and returned Jerry to his 

cage. She’d put on her Petland uniform and was fixing her 

nametag to the shirt. “There’s a red car out front?” She jostled 

Tom out of the way and threw open the curtains. “Leslie’s here. 

Give me a sec.” She picked up her boots and ran out the door 

in her sock feet. 

“Derek,” June shouted. 

“I’m right here,” he said from behind her, annoyed. “Can 

we just go?”

“Yes,” she said. “We were all waiting for you.”

Tom was first out the door, with Derek right behind him.
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“I’ll drive.” June barrelled past both of them and pressed 

the door-open button on her key, more times than necessary.

“I can’t believe I’m going to be a grandpa,” Randy said.

Someone had parked too close to the hedge, and the 

Figgs had to shuffle down the driveway in single file. As June 

approached the van, Vanessa was already in the back row with 

her friend. One side of Leslie’s head was shaved, while the rest 

of her hair was arranged into a blond pompadour. Her hairstyle 

belied her age. Her body language was much too mellow for 

a woman in her twenties. June could see laugh lines and sun-

spots. She recognized Leslie’s shirt was from a place where only 

nurses and women in search of common-sense clothing seemed 

to shop. Last week, Vanessa had bought pre-ripped fishnets 

from a store that sold Deadpool backpacks and adult onesies. 

“Who’s that?” Randy whispered.

June whispered back, “Vanessa’s friend.”

“Her friend?” Randy peered into the back seat. “She’s kind 

of old, no?”

“At least forty,” June mouthed.

Randy grimaced. “Why is she coming to the hospital?”

“I don’t know.” June held on to the door handle. “Maybe 

you should say something.”

“You say something,” Randy argued. “You’re better at that 

stuff.”

Derek pounded on the window from inside. “We have to go.”

They jumped and wrestled open their doors. June adjusted 

the steering wheel and mouthed say something to Randy.

He fiddled with his buckle. “Hi, Leslie. It’s a . . . it’s nice of 

you to join us.”

“Hello,” Leslie said politely.
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June put the van into reverse, the seats behind her full of 

knees. “Vanessa, honey, don’t you have to work today?” 

“Not until later. Leslie and I will just hang out in the cafe-

teria.”

The street was empty.

“Who’s Marissa?” Randy asked. “Have we met her?”

“No.” Derek stared out the window. 

“Is she a girlfriend?”

Tom and Vanessa laughed.

“Fuck off.” Derek pulled his hat down. “She used to work 

next door to the depot.”

“That’s Blond Marissa,” Vanessa offered.

“She worked at the Christian bookstore?” Randy tugged at 

his salt-and-pepper beard.

“The carpet store,” June said. Her eyes met Derek’s in the 

rear-view mirror. 

“Yes,” Derek confirmed. “Carpet One.” 

June turned left. She knew exactly who Marissa was. Last 

summer she’d surprised Derek at work so he wouldn’t have to 

take the bus home, and he was having sex on one of the recyc-

ling depot’s slanted aluminum counting tables. Her six-foot-two 

baby boy with the skinny girl who worked next door. June had 

recognized her orange Carpet One t-shirt despite the fact it was 

bunched up around her neck like a loop scarf, the ends of her 

blond hair wet like paintbrushes, dangling over her son’s chest. 

Derek frantically sucking on her fingers like a giant baby farm 

animal. It was not unlike the way he used to breastfeed. And 

their movements! So jarring, like they were travelling down a 

waterslide without the water. It could not have been comfort-

able, but they just wouldn’t stop. Their mouths remained open 
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and drawn to the side like they’d each had a stroke, while cases 

of empty beer rattled and vibrated on the manual conveyer belt 

flanking the table. 

June shivered. “What hospital is she at?” 

“Lougheed,” Derek replied.

“Turn right,” Randy pointed.

June put on the blinker. “I know how to get there.”

For a second, she closed her eyes and tried to remember 

Derek as a child. How he pulled his sport socks up over his 

jogging pants. The affectionate way he dismantled his Wagon 

Wheels. His blue pogo stick. That terrible show with the boun-

cing lemur he obsessed over. But the moment passed, and 

instead she recalled the red lace underwear that had been 

draped over his head like a fast-food hairnet. And his sex face. 

Stroke face. Fist eater. Pervert. Baby boy. Man. Son. Father?

Randy turned in his seat to face his children. “You know 

all three of you were born at that hospital?”

Derek stared at his iPhone. “She’s one hundred percent 

effaced and five centimetres diluted.”

“Dilated,” June said.

“Whatever, it says diluted.”

“Autocorrect,” Tom sang.

Randy looked worried. “You can read, son, right?”

“Yes, I can read! What kind of question is that?” 

“Everyone calm,” June said.

“Well, tell Dad to stop asking me stupid questions.”

“Guilty.” Randy raised his hand. 

June raced to make a green light. “To be one hundred 

percent effaced means her cervix is thin.” She searched for a 

better term. “Ripe.” 
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“Like a big juicy peach,” Tom offered. 

“Love peaches,” Randy said, closing his vents. “Remember 

the peaches we got in the Okanagan that time? They were as 

big as grapefruit.”

“What the hell does five centimetres dilated mean?”

“Means her hole is this big.” Tom approximated the size 

with his hands.

“Tom,” June scolded. “Don’t do that.”

“What? It’s true.”

June exhaled. “At ten centimetres she’ll be ready to deliver.”

Randy sat up straight. “I wonder if it’s a boy or a girl.”

“Did you not know she was pregnant?” June asked.

“I sort of knew. But not until last week.”

“How do you sort of know?” 

“She sent me a text saying she was eight months pregnant.”

“And you couldn’t see that earlier?”

“I haven’t seen her. She doesn’t work at Carpet One anymore.”

Tom leaned forward. “How do you know it’s yours, bro?” 

June wondered the same thing. She pulled up to a red light 

behind a Hummer.

“Because.”

June and Randy turned simultaneously toward Derek.

“Because?” Tom asked.

“Because she said it’s mine. I’m the only one she was with 

at the time.”

June ignored Vanessa’s raised eyebrows in the back seat. 

“You are one hundred percent positive that this is your 

child and not someone else’s?” Randy questioned.

“Yes, okay? She won some stupid singing contest last 

summer and that’s all she does now.”
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“A singer.” Randy smiled.

June tensed. 

“Go,” Tom hollered from the back. “It’s green.”

June accelerated too quickly, knocking everyone into their 

headrests. “A singer?” 

“What?” Randy replied. “Maybe the baby will be able to 

sing. It would be nice to have a singer in the family.”

“A singer,” she repeated. “It would be nice to have a singer 

in the family. You know what would be nice to have in the 

family? Maybe someone with a little ambition. A few life goals.”

“Like what? Knocking up a carpet rep? Playing the ukulele?” 

Tom crossed his arms. “Is it not enough that I own my own 

company?”

June honked at a man texting in the car beside her. “But 

don’t you want to travel? See the world? Buy a house?”

“With what money? You know how many toilets I need to 

scrub to pay off my student loan?” 

“Can everyone just shut up?” Derek said.

June could see the hospital in the distance. The car fell 

silent, but it hummed with thought. June didn’t know what the 

others were thinking about, but she was thinking about Marissa. 

Carpet consultant. Berber buyer. Feeder of fingers and illustrator 

of sex face. Purveyor of red lace. Of grandchildren. And Derek. 

She tried to guess how much he made in a week working at the 

recycling depot, counting bottles by fours, and whether it would 

be enough to buy diapers. How much were diapers these days? 

She thought about how small newborn diapers were. No bigger 

than her hand. And then she stopped thinking and started 

feeling. Dread. Anticipation. There was going to be a baby. A 

real baby with toes the size of peas and fuzz on its shoulders.
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“So, Leslie,” Randy said, shifting again to face the back seat. 

“What do you do?” 

“Dad,” Vanessa groaned.

Randy looked at June for direction, then at Vanessa. “What? 

Is that wrong to ask?” 

“I’m a carpenter.” 

“A carpenter?” Randy looked like he’d witnessed the magic 

of Christmas. “Did you hear that, June?”

“I heard.” June changed lanes toward an exit. 

Randy turned nearly 180 degrees in his seat, and was prac-

tically sitting on his knees. “I am a carpenter,” he said proudly.

“I know.” Leslie smiled. 

Vanessa rolled her eyes. June drove into the parking lot, 

below the hospital’s looming blue H.

Randy repositioned himself. “A carpenter and a singer,”  

he said wistfully. 
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